
Quarter Theme: Many Faces of Wisdom           Unit Theme: Wisdom in the Gospels

July 26, 2020 “Wisdom To Follow”   John 14:1-14
  Lesson 4 of Unit

Intro
“What does God look like?” Maybe your kids asked you that, maybe you yourself have asked or 
wondered that. We know what we look like. And we’re made in God’s image. But God is spirit, says John
4:24. So He may not look like us at all. 

Physical appearance is one way we can find what someone “looks like”. But it’s not the only way. A 
person’s words and actions reveal their character, which may be a much truer and more accurate “picture”
of what someone looks like.

Today’s passage deals with both of these aspects of defining a person: what someone looks like, but also 
observing how someone talks and acts. 

Read John 14:1-14

1. In vs. 1, why does Jesus begin with words of comfort for the disciples? What is he saying about 
    Himself when Jesus tells them, “You believe in God; believe also in me”?

2. In vs. 2, what does the fact that the Father’s house has “many rooms” tell us about God?

3. What reasons might exist for Jesus saying what He says to his disciples in vs. 3?

4. What is Jesus going to go and do to “prepare a place” for His followers in vs. 3a? Is He talking just 
    about Heaven, or something else as well as / instead of heaven?



5. In vs. 3b, what does Jesus say He is going to do in the future and why? Look at Rev. 21:3; how does 
    this verse connect with vs. 3b?

6. What is Jesus’ assumption about His disciples’ understanding of what He says in vs. 4? What does 
    Thomas reveal in vs. 5 about his (and probably all the disciples’) understanding of Jesus’ statement?

7. Verse 6 is one of the most famous statements Jesus makes. What is the purpose of a “way”, both 
    physically and figuratively? Using your own words and Scripture references of your choice, how is 
   Jesus the way, the truth, and the life?

8. In vs. 7, why does Jesus say, “IF you really know me, you will know my Father as well”? Why does 
    this change—He says “From now on, you do know him and have seen him”?

9. How is Philip’s request of Jesus in vs. 8 both a statement of faith and a lack of understanding?

10. Jesus’ answer in vs.9 shows some exasperation at Philip’s lack of understanding. Our turn. Jesus says 
      to see Him is to see the Father. What are some things we can teach and explain to others about God 
      only because of Jesus’ life?



11. In vs. 10, Jesus makes two claims: that His words come from the authority of God, and that the works
      He has done have been the doing of God. Find 2-3 examples of each of these as reminders that Jesus 
      was sent by God and did his will in words and actions while on this Earth.

12. What are the two choices Jesus gives His disciples for believing in Him in vs. 11? Is either choice
      superior to  the other? Why or why not?

13. From vs. 12, how are we doing the works that Jesus did? What can we do that’s greater than what 
     Jesus did? Even though Jesus said it, doesn’t that seem both impossible and sacrilegious?

14. How is vs. 13 not a blank check to ask for anything, but a promise connected to vs. 12?

15. Why does Jesus repeat himself in vs. 14?

Application:  The lesson text offers the best way of finishing today’s lesson: “In Jesus of Nazareth, we 
           indeed see God! Fully human and fully divine, Jesus spoke and acted with authority that 

          belongs to God alone. For this reason, his followers came to understand that God was 
          personally present in Jesus.

          “To know Jesus is to know God. To reject Jesus is to reject God. To follow God’s path of 
           wisdom is to follow in the path of Jesus, to love and serve as he did.”

Prayer: Father God, thank you for revealing Yourself to us through Your Son, Jesus. Thank you that He 
made it clear to His disciples that knowing Him was knowing You. Help us to follow Jesus in how
we love others, both in the church and without, and serve others, both within the church and 
without. In Jesus’ name, Amen.




